Grass Valley EDIUS Neo 2 is HERE!!
There are two versions of EDIUS - the full version and EDIUS NEO. Grass Valley EDIUS Neo 2 is exactly the same
program as the full EDIUS but without some of the more advance features. EDIUS Neo 2 may do everything that you
need for editing and now with support to the Grass Valley HDSPARK and FireCoder Blu you can watch your edits in full
HD and export quickly to Blu-ray and DVD.
EDIUS strengths are its stability and realtime performance and you get exactly the same with EDIUS Neo 2. EDIUS
Neo 2 also has EDIUS' multi-track timeline, mixed-format HD/SD editing, excellent realtime chromakeying, titling using
EDIUS' QuickTitler which can do realtime rolling and crawling titles as well as DVD authoring.
Using the Grass Valley FIRECODER Blu board you can export quickly to Blu-ray from the EDIUS Neo 2 timeline. Also
with EDIUS Neo 2 you can use the Grass Valley HDSPARK PCI Express board that gives you real-time HDMI output
so you can see you editing in full HD on a decent screen. EDIUS Neo 2 does not support other Grass Valley hardware,
such as the HDSTORM and HDTHUNDER, but you do not really need inputs with most of the modern tapeless AVCHD
or HDV cameras so it will not be an issue.
EDIUS Neo 2 also includes the new range of 3D GPU based transitions that were first seen in EDIUS 5. These add
exciting effects such as page wipes, bouncing balls and explosions. Also new in EDIUS Neo 2 is the animatable layout
tool. This lets you easily crop and does animated picture in picture effects with your video or stills. It also maintains the
quality of any high-resolution stills as you pan around them making it great for image montages.
EDIUS Neo 2 supports AVCHD, HDV, AVI and QuickTime files and Windows Media on the timeline. It does not
support Panasonic DVCPro HD, Sony XDCamHD or XDCam-EX and various other high-end formats. For these you
need to get the full version of EDIUS.
EDIUS Neo 2 is available for RM999.

Latest News!!
From May 2009 until March 2010,
Panasonic will bundle AVCCAM series camera
(AG-HMC72EN & AG-HMC152EN)
with
EDIUS Neo 2 non-linear editing software

Panasonic AG-HPX302EN P2 HD Products Launch &
P2 HD & AVCCAM Master Class with Barry Green
th

Date: 10 June 2009
Time: 10:00 am to 5:30 pm
Venue: The Saujana Kuala Lumpur
Panasonic will be launching their latest P2 HD products:
- AG-HPX302EN P2 HD camcorder
- E Series P2 card
On the same day, Panasonic will be organising a Master
Class workshop with Barry Green, Emmy-winning producer
and resident guru at DVXUser.com.
Limited seating only.
Note: Graphics Vision (M) Sdn Bhd will demo both EDIUS HDStorm
Plus & HDSpark with Neo 2 at this function.

To reserve your place, please fax your name, company, contact number & email address
to fax no.: 03-7729 1868 or email to gvision@pc.jaring.my
25th May 2009
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